The School for Transdisciplinary Studies (STS) fosters inter- and transdisciplinary education and teaching. STS serves as a hub for courses addressing students of all faculties and supports providers/initiatives in the development and implementation of these courses. Thereby, STS increases the visibility of inter- and transdisciplinarity at UZH.

**We support**
- the promotion of STS courses with a coordinated communication strategy
- community-building on inter- and transdisciplinary teaching

**We offer**
- advice and expertise on the development and implementation of inter- and transdisciplinary courses
- space for experimentation and innovation in education and teaching

**We provide**
- inter- and transdisciplinary courses on future-oriented, cross-cutting topics and future skills

**We connect**
- faculties, providers/initiatives, and students

**We coordinate**
- processes between faculties and providers/initiatives
- semester planning and study administration
- legal processes
- quality assurance and course evaluations